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Fsrc interim report

The Royal Commission's final report on misconduct in the banking, superannuation and financial services sectors was presented to the Governor-General on Friday 1 February 2019. This website uses cookies to improve the quality of use and their use. More information in our Privacy Policy. If you continue without
changing your settings, we assume that you are satisfied with receiving these cookies. You can /including the possibility to change the settings for cookies in your web browser. More information about the cookies we use can be found in our Cookies Policy. Misconduct in the banking, superannuation and financial
services sectorsInquiriesRoyal Commission for misconduct in the banking sector, Superannuation and Financial Services IndustryCommissionerThe Honourable Kenneth Madison Hayne AC PERIOD 14 December 2017 (2017-12-14) – 4 February 2019 (2 019-02-04)Instrument constituting royal commissions act 1902
(Cth)Websitefinancialservices.royalcommission.gov.au The Royal Commission into Misconduct in the Banking, The Superannuation and Financial Services Industry, also known as the Banking Royal Commission and the Hayne Royal Commission, was a royal commission set up on December 14, 2017. by the Australian
Government in accordance with the Royal Commission Act 1902 to inquire and report deficiencies in the banking, superannuation and financial services sectors. The commission was set up after a culture of greed in several Australian financial institutions was revealed in the media. [1] A further parliamentary study
recommended a royal commission, noting the lack of regulatory intervention by the relevant government bodies[2] and later revelations that financial institutions were involved in money laundering for drug syndicate, turned a blind eye to terrorist financing and ignored statutory reporting obligations[3] and improphesicity in
foreign exchange trading. The honourable Kenneth Madison Hayne AC QC, a former Judge of the Supreme Court of Australia, served as sole Commissioner and submitted an interim report to the Governor-General of Australia on 28 September 2018, which was presented to parliament by the Government on the same
day. Over a 68-day period, the Royal Commission held seven rounds of public hearings, convened more than 130 witnesses and analysed more than 10,000 public submissions. [6] Commissioner Hayne submitted a final report to the Governor-General on 1 February 2019 with 76 separate recommendations. [7] The final
report and the government's response to the report were made public on February 4, 2019. [8] In the light of the scandal on an account with a US bank Fargo, on May 5, 2014 ABC TV's Four Corners, in collaboration with Fairfax journalists, broadcast an exposé sales culture driven by the Commonwealth Bank's (CBA)
financial planning division, which has been described as a profit at all costs. Chaired by Labor Senator Mark Bishop, a subsequent senate committee inquiry recommended the royal commission into the fraud scandal, which left thousands of CBA customers with millions of dollars out of pocket. The Committee presented
the results to the Australian Securities and Investments Commission (ASIC). A few days later, CBA boss Ian Narev apologised unreservedly to customers who lost money in connection with the bank's financial planning scandal. The treasurer at the time, Joe Hockey, whose mother was affected by the scandal, said the
bank was not acting fast enough to solve the problem. CBA was subsequently embroiled in other cases, including money laundering for drug syndicates, turning a blind eye to terrorist financing, ignoring statutory reporting obligations for more than three years in more than 750,000 accounts[3] and improphesiveness in
foreign exchange trading. The National Bank of Australia (NAB) was implicated in a series of financial planning scandals in 2015 in which it was revealed that NAB had quietly paid hundreds of customers millions of dollars in compensation for what it believed to be inappropriate financial planning advice by its staff
between 2009 and 2015. [10] [11] ASIC banned NAB employees who had previously been licensed to provide financial advice[ [12]. Westpac was implicated in allegations that it falsified one of Australia's key interest rates, the bank account swap rate,[13][14] and was sued under credit laws for using an automated
process to decide whether people's home loan applications met credit criteria. [15] Moreover, a Westpac banker was imprisoned for fraudulently lending millions of dollars to older pensioners. [17] Following an ASIC investigation, Westpac was instructed to make a $3 million donation to Financial Literacy Australia after
ASIC found that bank employees had disclosed confidential customer order data to other foreign exchange investors. Westpac returned $65 million to 220,000 customers after it submitted benefits they should have received under packaged contracts, including home loans, credit cards and trading accounts offered by the
bank. [19] ANZ Bank (ANZ) was also implicated in the bank swap rate scandal[13] and had split with ASIC before the court proceedings began. Macquarie Bank was implicated in the currency trading scandal and was instructed to donate $2 million to charity and open its currency controls after ASIC discovered a series
of infringements of the their traders. [21] Appearing before the Permanent Economic Committee of the House of Representatives, the heads of ANZ, CBA, NAB and Westpac reported that, despite consumer complaints, very few senior bank employees had been dismissed due to misconduct; despite the supervision of a
larger number of younger workers who have been made redundant. [22] In a speech to the National Press Club in 2016, Opposition Leader Bill Shorten outlined his plans for a royal commission into the banking sector if Labor wins the government in the 2016 federal election. Meanwhile, Liberal Warren Entsch MP also
backed calls for a royal commission; [24] and CBA whistleblower Jeff Morris, who has been documenting systemic misconduct for eight years since 2008. [25] Despite an attempt to protect consumers' interests in April 2016, increase transparency and accountability and build trust and trust in banks, in the face of growing
community concerns, in January 2017, twenty-five members of the Australian Banking Association launched Better Banking, an initiative to improve products, services and culture and provide consumers with useful information and resources. [26] In April 2016, Steve Sedgwick AO, a former senior Australian government
official, was commissioned to review the remuneration and commissions of bankers. [28] and recommended the termination of bonus payments to retail bank employees, which are linked to sales performance. [29] [30] [31] In March 2017, ASIC submitted a report on compliance with financial advice in this sector; and in
September 2017, the Turnbull government introduced legislation to establish the Australian Financial Complaints Authority, an external dispute resolution body designed to simplify the way customers deal with banks and other financial services organisations. In previous years, ASIC's activities as a regulator, including
bank supervision, have been widely criticised. [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] At the end of 2017, as an objection to the legalisation of same-sex marriage, citizens threatened to introduce a private indictment calling for an investigation into the banking system. It was reported that the bill would be co-financed by the Nationals,
Labor, Greens and Senate crossbench parties. Senator Barry O'Sullivan[38][39] and LNP MPs George Christensen and Llew O'Brien,[40] along with the Greens, Labor and Senate parties, had enough numbers to force the Turnbull government to oppose the royal commission. [41] In the 2017 federal budget, the
Turnbull government proposed introducing a bank tax (or levy) that applied to banks with liabilities of at least $100 billion[42]. [43] The levy entered into force on July 1, 2017, when Turnbull and his Treasurer Scott Morrison announced plans to establish a royal commission. [47] A royal commission was set up on 14
December 2017. Terms of privilege On 14 December 2017, Governor-General Sir Peter Cosgrove issued commonwealth patent letters in which he appointed a Commissioner and the terms of office of the Commission. The Commissioner has been directed to indurate and report fraud in the banking, superannuation and
financial services sectors. On February 1, 2019, he was due to present a final report shortly before the 2019 Australian federal election. However, opposition Treasury spokesman Chris Bowen said Labor did not agree with the terms of use and wanted the government to consult with consumer groups and those affected
by financial scandals. Meanwhile, the Greens have sought to extend the Commission's powers. The Australian Banking Association and some of its members,[51] who initially opposed calls for a royal commission,[26][52] supported the terms of use; [47] However, the Association's director general, Anna Bligh, warned
that the committee could raise interest rates. [54] When reports of inappropriate behaviour came to light during the hearings, there was political pressure on the Turnbull government to delay the creation of the Royal Commission; [55] and Mathias Cormann, the Finance Minister, pointed out that if Commissioner Hayne
tried to take more time to extend the life of the Royal Commission, the government would react positively. 1 December 2017 Turnbull announced the appointment of Kenneth Hayne as the sole commissioner of the royal commission. [57] Mr Hayne then announced that he would be assisted by a solicitor, including
Rowena Orr QC, Michael Hodge, Albert Dinelli, Eloise Dias and Mark Costello. [59] Powers Main article: Royal Commissions Act 1902 Powers of royal commissions in Australia are laid down in the Enabling Rules, Royal Commissions Act 1902. Royal commissions, established under the Law on Royal Commissions or
otherwise, shall have the power to issue a summons to a person who appears before the Commission at a hearing for the purpose of giving evidence or presenting the documents referred to in the summons; require witnesses to take an oath or make a declaration; and require the person concerned to provide the



Commission documents at a specific place and time. [60] A person served with a summons or notice of presentation of documents must comply with this requirement or be prosecuted for an offence. The sentence for convicting such an offence is two years in prison. [61] The Royal Commission may authorise the
Australian Federal Police to execute search warrants. [62] The Commission's proposals invited individuals or entities to make public submissions via an online form, providing those in need of further assistance by e-mail or telephone. The purpose of the comments was to determine the nature of the alleged infringement,
the factors that led to the infringement, as well as the steps taken to resolve the complaint and the outcome of the complaint. The Commission's role was not to resolve individual complaints[63] in order to understand the systematic shortcomings that could lead to the complaint. Over a period of 68 days, the Royal
Commission held seven rounds of public hearings, convened more than 130 witnesses and analysed more than 10,000 public submissions[6], the most important of which were personal finances, superanne and small business funding. [64] [65] The Commissioner identified a number of topics as follows:[66] Some
features of the Australian banking sector: Background paper Some features of the Australian mortgage brokerage industry: Background paper Some features of car financing in Australia: Background paper Daily Consumer Credit - Review of Australian Consumer Credit Law, Credit Cards and Car Loans: Background
Paper Public Hearings Launched on February 12, 2018. The Commissioner's most important remarks at this hearing and elsewhere are: [67]:86-7 Part of what I have to do, I think, may be an assessment of what the ADI and other financial services providers have made from complaints and revelations. The industry is a
big industry, big participants, lots of people. Things are going wrong. It's a human system, so something goes wrong. Sometimes something goes wrong by dishonesty. Sometimes something goes wrong because of negligence, negligence or just coincidence. I understand it all. There is a whole raft of laws out there
governing this industry. I think one of the things That I will have to pay attention to is what is the attitude of one of the industries in general, if anything, participants in the industry, is with the concept of obedience to the law. Obedience to the law that governs the way your affairs are conducted. There may be a difference
– I'm not saying it exists – there may be a difference between the division of control and the recognition of an infringement. Think of it as loneliness, Mr Waldron, or treat it the way you want it. But I don't want people ignoring the fact that these are ideas that are at least on the table.- Hayne, J. Consumer lending practices
The first round of public hearings began on March 13, and these focused on consumer credit practices in the context of credit products such as home loans, car loans and credit cards. Within fourteen days, the Royal Commission heard from executives from ANZ Bank, APRA, ASIC, Aussie Home Loans, Citigroup,
Commonwealth Bank, Finance Sector Union, ING Bank, NAB, Smartline HomeLoans and Westpac. Before the Royal Commission:[67] ANZ ... admitted that it had committed misconduct and conduct that did not meet the expectations of Community standards for home loans, credit cards, errors in the processing and
financing of cars. [67]:37 The Royal Commission heard that ANZ did not verify the home loan clients referred to in the bank by mortgage brokers, believing that this is the responsibility of brokers, despite conflicts of interest in this way; [68]:465-469[69] and that due to processing problems, it charged nearly 500,000 home
loan customers an incorrect interest rate for more than a decade, leading the bank to reload customers by about $90 million. [70] [71] [72]:662[73]:707 CBA admitted that it had committed misconduct in limited respects.... in proceedings below Community standards and expectations with regard to additional insurance,
responsible loans and loan offers. [67]:38-9 Commissioner Hayne questioned whether CBA was economical with the truth by not informing clients of the commission value it pays mortgage brokers in exchange for selling their products. [74]:260 The Royal Commission also heard that due to the final commission system
paid to mortgage brokers, CBA rewarded brokers for encouraging clients to take out larger home loans and for longer periods than necessary. [75] [76] [77] The Royal Commission heard that CBA's Aussie Home Loans had retained commissions in which brokerage agreements were terminated following the discovery of
alleged fraudulent activity; [78] [79] and that it did not address such brokers to a trade association for disciplinary action. [80]:345–7 [NAB]... acknowledged that it had mishanded and behaved below community standards and expectations with regard to home loans, credit cards, personal loans and errors in processing or
administration. [67]:40–1 However, when he was asked about this by Counsel Assisting that ... there has been fraudulent behaviour in which NAB bankers are involved and introducing... We do not see any reference to any fraudulent behaviour here. In fact, the language is very skilled in describing the behavior here ...
the conduct violated the group's policies and processes, including the provision of potentially inappropriate loans, reliance on potentially false documentation, the use of correct income data, the potentially fraudulent use of customer signatures and potential irregularities in certain loans in credit documentation. Now what I
want to put to you is that NAB knows and you know that there were inappropriate loans, there was no fake documentation, there was unfair use of customer signatures on consent forms and there was no irregularity of some loans in the credit documentation. All these things happened, right? Mark Waldron of NAB agreed
that the behaviour was fraudulent and went beyond inappropriate behaviour; Yes, we can now say that they took place. [67]:83 It has been reported that NAB employees in greater western Sydney accepted bribes to facilitate loans they knew based on false documentation in order to achieve credit objectives and collect
personal bonuses; [81] [82] and up to 15% of all approved home loans did not meet NAB's standard valuation, marketability and document criteria Westpac... admitted that in all brands [Westpac, St George Bank, Bank of Melbourne and RAMS] are ... engaged in actual or potential misconduct and behaviour below
community standards and expectations with respect to home loans, credit cards, car loans, supplementary insurance, processing or administration errors and unseeded credit offers. [67]:42 The Commission heard that, like ANZ, Westpac considers that it is not its responsibility to verify applicants' personal expenses and
that this responsibility lies with intermediaries, in particular with regard to car loans granted by motor vehicle dealers acting as intermediaries; [73]:776[84] and that financial bribes to car dealers reflect a conflict of interest. [85] Financial planning and wealth management Mid-April 2018 The second round of hearings on
financial planning and wealth management began. [87] In August 2018, it was revealed that NAB's subsidiary, MLC Limited, had charged some of its clients for advisers' contributions and employer service charges for their pension products[88]. At its discretion, NAB executives told the Royal Commission that customers
may not receive any service despite being charged. NAB tried to hide these fees as commissions. The following month, ASIC opened civil proceedings in the Federal Court, claiming that NAB-owned superannuation entities had taken $100 million in fees from more than 300,000 customers for whom services were not
provided. In November 2018, Andrew Thorburn, appearing before the Royal Commission, defended the issue of service charges as a matter of trial, not dishonesty. [91] A few days earlier, NAB Chairman and former Treasury Secretary Ken Henry appeared on the Royal Commission defensively, with a tense exchange
between Henry and Orr. [92] [93] [94] Small and medium-sized enterprises The third round of hearings started in mid-May 2018 and focused on small and medium-sized enterprises. [86] Financial services and indigenous communities In July, proceedings moved to Darwin to examine financial services, in particular
funeral insurance, and how they affected indigenous communities. [96] The Royal Commission did not take into account consumer leasing, payday loans or in-store loans to indigenous communities because they are not within the scope of entitlements. [97] On 28 September 2018, Commissioner Hayne submitted an
interim progress report to the Governor-General. Interim report, including tom and annexes, was presented to Parliament on the same day. [5] [98] [99] In his interim report, the Commissioner noted that some of the financial service providers were known to regulators and that the Commission also discovered other
behaviour that led to public condemnation. The interim report focused on two key issues; why did this happen and what can be done to prevent this from happening again? Responding to the question of why the Commissioner stated that:[100] ..... the answer seems (ed) to be greed – striving for short-term profit at the
expense of basic standards of honesty..... From executive pack to frontline, employees were measured and rewarded by a reference to profit and sales..... When the inappropriate behavior was revealed, either it went unpunished or the consequences were not met with seriousness of what had been done. The regulator,
ASIC, has rarely asked the court to publicly denounce and punish misconduct. The prudential regulator, APRA, never went to court. Much more often than not, when inappropriate behaviour was revealed, little happened other than an apology from the entity, a drawn-out recovery programme and protracted negotiations
with ASIC over media publication, an infringement notice or an enforceable commitment that acknowledged that ASIC had legitimate concerns about the entity's conduct. The infringement notices imposed penalties which were not relevant to the large banks. Enforceable obligations may require the payment of
Community benefits, but this amount was significantly lower than the penalty that ASIC could properly apply to the court. Responding to the issue of what now, the Commissioner opined that:[100] ..... The law already requires entities to do everything necessary to ensure that services that are licensed are provided
effectively, fairly and fairly. Much more often than not, the behavior now condemned was against the law. Enacting a new law to say, again: Don't do it, it would add an extra layer of legal complexity to an already complex regulatory system..... Should the applicable law be administered or otherwise enforced? Is different
enforcement needed for operators to apply basic standards of fairness and integrity: complying with the law; not to mislead or mislead; fair action; the provision of services that are suitable for the purpose; providing services with due diligence and skills; and acting on behalf of another party, acting in the best interests of
the latter? The basic ideas are very simple. Should the law be simplified to better reflect these ideas? The Commissioner points out that the Commissioner's final report will hold another round of public hearings to consider these and other issues. [100] The interim report contained important findings concerning banks,
insurance companies and financial planners. On 1 February 2019, Commissioner Hayne submitted a report to the Governor-General The final report contained a 496-page document with seven themes and 76 separate recommendations[7], supported by a volume of each case study and add-ons. [101] [102] On 4
February government has responded to the Commissioner's recommendations. [6] Feedback on the final report This section needs to be extended. You can help by adding to it. (February 2019) Commissioner Hayne has not made or named any specific person to be indicted. Instead, the report made 24
recommendations to institutions and individuals on unfair misconduct and accused regulators of being responsible for taking action. [103] Some media reports were such that this approach was part of the problem, citing the fact that ASIC, in particular, has long ed its powers. Some of Hayne's most scathing comments
were reserved for NAB Chairman Ken Henry and CEO Andrew Thorburn:[105] NAB also stands out from the other three major banks. Hearing from both the CEO, Mr Thorburn, and the Chairman, Dr Henry, I am not as sure as I would like the lessons of the past to be learned. In particular, I was not convinced that NAB
was willing to take the necessary responsibility for deciding what to do and then for taking appropriate action by its staff. I thought he was saying that Dr. Henry seemed reluctant to accept any criticism of how the board handled some of the issues. I thought he was saying that Mr Thorburn treated all the issues of service
charges as nothing more than negligence combined with system deficiencies when the total amount to be reimbursed by NAB and NULIS in this account could be more than $100 million. I thought she was saying that in the same week that NAB's CEO and chairman were due to testify before the Commission, one of its
employees should have emailed bankers urging them to sell at least five mortgages each before Christmas. Overall, my concern - that there may be a big gap between the public face NAB is trying to show and what it is doing in practice - remains.— Commissioner Hayne, Final Report: Royal Commission into Misconduct
in the Banking, Superannuation and Financial Services Industry. February 1, 2019 Despite initially defending their positions,[106] until February 7, both Henry and Thorburn announced their resignation. [107] [108] [109] [110] The financial markets initially reacted positively to the final report, having previously taken into
account that banks and other financial institutions would be severely penalised. Markets viewed the balanced government response and the view that some recommendations would help the financial services sector. [111] See also Australia's Banking in Australia Financial Regulation Portal in Australia Four Pillars of
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Grattan]] characterized the incoming Abbott Liberal-National government as determined to weaken the safeguards Labor has put in place, although she noted that these attempts were defeated by a Senate jury. &lt;ref name=The Conversation&gt;{{cite news|last1=Grattan|first1=Michelle|title=Grattan on Friday: The
government misjudged the bank's royal commission, to bite it|url= accessdate=28 April 2018|work=The Conversation|language=en}}&lt;/ref&gt; In light of the [Wells Fargo account fraud scandal|account fraud scandal]] at USA-bank [[Wells Fargo]], on May 5, 2014 [[ABC (Australian TV channel)| ABC TV]] ''[Four Corners
(Australian TV show)| Four Corners]'', in conjunction with [Fairfax Media| Fairfax]] journalists, broadcast [[Exposé (journalism)|exposé]] a culture based on sales in [[Commonwealth Bank]] [CBA] [[financial plan]]ning division, which has been described as profit at all costs. &lt;ref name=4-corners-2014&gt;{{cite news |url=
|title=Banking Bad |work=[Four Corners (Australian TV program)| Four Corners]] |publisher=[[Australian Broadcasting] |author=Ferguson, Adele |date=5 May 2014 |accessdate=1 March 2018 |format=transcript }}&lt;/ref&gt; Chaired [[Australian Labor Party| Work]] [[Australian] [[Australian] [[Mark Bishop]], another
[Australian Senate| The Senate]] committee of inquiry has recommended a royal commission into the fraud scandal that has left thousands of CBA customers with millions of dollars out of pocket. The Committee provided information on the results of the [Australian Securities and Investments Commission]] (ASIC). &lt;ref
name=Wakka&gt;{{cite news |url= |=Senate inquiry demands royal into commission Commonwealth Bank, ASIC |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |author1=McGrath, Pat |author2=Janda, Michael |date=27 June 2014 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; A few days later CBA [[CEO]] [[Ian
Narev]] apologized unreservedly to customers who lost money in the bank's financial planning scandal. [[Treasurer of Australia| The Treasurer[Joe Hockey], whose mother was affected by the scandal at the time, said the bank was not acting quickly enough to resolve the issue. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url=
|title=Commonwealth Bank boss Ian Narev says sorry for multimillion-dollar financial planning scandal |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |author=Janda, Michael |date=July 4, 2014 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Cba was subsequently embroiled in other matters, including money
laundering for drug syndicate, blind eye to terrorist financing, ignoring statutory reporting obligations for more than three years in more than 750,000 accounts,&lt;ref name=ABC-News-2017&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=How the Commonwealth Bank laid the groundwork for a royal commission |work=[[ABC News (Australia)|
ABC News]] |location=Australia |author=Verrender, Ian |date=August 7, 2017 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; and currency impropheacity. &lt;ref name=Age CBA &amp; NAB&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=CBA and NAB admit impropriety in foreign exchange trading |work=[[The Age]] |=Melbourne |author1=Frost,
James |author2=Eyers, James |date=December 21, 2016 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; [[National Bank of Australia]] (NAB) was implicated in 2015. in a series of scandals involving financial planners, which revealed that NAB had quietly paid hundreds of customers millions of dollars in compensation for what
it considered inappropriate financial planning advice by its employees between 2009 and 2015. [[Whistleblower]] claimed that there was a volatile, toxic and [Niccolo Macchiavelli| Machiavellian]] culture at NAB. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite &lt;/ref&gt;|title=Forgery, redundancies and millions in damages: NAB under fire from financial
planners |author1=Ferguson, Adele |author2=Williams, Ruth |work=[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |date=21 February 2015 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Nab senior financial planner banned for deceptive behavior |author=Danckert, Sarah |work=[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |date=26 April
2016 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; ASIC banned NAB staff who had previously been licensed to provide financial advice. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite press release |url= years/ |title=16-022MR ASIC bans former NAB bank advisor for seven years |publisher=[[Australian Securities and Investments Commission]]
|date=February 4, 2016 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Then it turned out that NAB were also implicated in improphesiveness in foreign exchange trade. &lt;ref name=Age CBA &amp; NAB&gt;&lt;/ref&gt; [[Westpac]] był zamieszany w zarzuty, że sfałszował jedną z kluczowych stóp procentowych w Australii,
[[Banknote|bank bill]] [[stopa swap]]&lt;ref name=SMH BBSW&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Westpac do walki z zarzutami ASIC po NAB rozstrzygnąć rate-rigging przypadku |work=[[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |author=Dankert, Sarah |date=30 October 2017 |accessdate=3 Marca 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url=
|title='Implausible': Westpac trader grilled over testimony |work=[[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |author=Dankert, Sarah |date=17 November 2017 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; i został pozwany na mocy przepisów o odpowiedzialnych pożyczkach za korzystanie z zautomatyzowanego procesu decydowania
whether people's home loan applications meet the lending criteria. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Westpac not alone in ASIC home investigation loan |work=[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |author=Janda, Michael |date=March 2, 2017 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news
|url= |title=Westpac: Landmark Federal Court case over lending practices sends message to other banks |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |author=Long, Stephen |date=March 1, 2017 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; In addition, a Westpac banker was imprisoned for borrowing
millions of dollars to older pensioners. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; |title=Former Westpac banker David St Pierre jailed over $4 million fraud |work=[[news.com.au]] |autor=Jackson, Ed |agency=[[Australian Associated Press| AAP]] |date=9 February 2017 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }} Following investigations by
ASIC, Westpac was instructed to make a $3 million donation to Financial Literacy Australia after ASIC found that bank employees had disclosed confidential order data of its clients to other currency traders. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Westpac, ANZ will pay $6 million for fx inadequacy |author1=Uribe, Alice
|author2=Thomson, James |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=15 March 2017 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Westpac returned $65 million to 220,000 customers after it submitted no benefits, which they should have received under package agreements, including home loans, credit cards and
trading accounts offered by the bank. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Westpac returns $65 million to 200,000 customers due to discount errors |work=[[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |author=Yeates, Clancy |date=October 19, 2017 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; [[Australia and New Zealand Banking Group|
ANZ Bank]] (ANZ) was also implicated in the bank account swap scandal &lt;ref name=SMH BBSW&gt;&lt;/ref&gt; and settled with ASIC prior to litigation.&lt;ref&gt; {{cite news |url= |title=ANZ resolves interest rate forgery just before the start of the |work=[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia
|author=Chau, David |date=23 October 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; [[Macquarie Group| Macquarie Bank]] was implicated in the currency trading scandal and was instructed to donate $2 million to charity and open its currency arm for scrutiny after ASIC discovered a series of breaches by its traders.
&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= 0519-gw8vk5.html |title=Macquarie admits misconduct in its currency trading arm|work=[[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |author=Wilkins, Georgia |data=May 19, 2017. | accessdate=March 3, 2018 }} &lt;/ref&gt; Appear before [Australian House of Representatives| House of Representatives]] The
Standing Economic Committee, the heads of ANZ, CBA, NAB and Westpac reported that despite consumer complaints, very few senior bank employees were due to misconduct; despite the supervision of a larger number of younger workers who have been made redundant. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite &lt;/ref&gt;
messages&lt;/ref&gt; |title=Big four banks bag a few for misdemeanors |author =Eyers, James |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=10 April 2016 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= fr.com/business/banking-and-finance/bank-inquiry-nabs-andrew-thorburn-westpacs-brian-hartzer-
20161005-grvxgu#ixzz58g3q1EwT |title=Banking inquiry: Andrew Thorburn of NAB, Brian Hartzer of Westpac |author=Riordan, Primrose |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=October 6, 2016 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; In a 2016 speech before [[National Press Club (Australia)| National
Press Club]], Opposition Leader [[Bill Shorten]] outlined his plans for a royal commission into the banking sector if Labor wins the government in [[2016 Australian federal election|2016 federal election].] &lt;ref name=NPC&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Labor vows royal commission across financial services |author=Coorey,
Phillip |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=8 April 2016 |accessdate=March 1, 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Meanwhile [Liberal Party of Australia| Liberals]] [[Warren Entsch]] {{post-nominals|country=AUS| MP}} also supported calls for a royal commission; &lt;ref name=NPC&gt;&lt;/ref&gt; as well as CBA
whistleblower Jeff Morris, who has documented systemic bad behavior in the industry for eight years since 2008. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Sygnalista Jeff Morris mówi: nic się nie zmieni bez Królewskiej Komisji w bankach |autor=Vickery, Kara |work=[[news.com.au]] |location=Australia |date=9 czerwca 2016
|accessdate=3 marca 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Pomimo podjętej w kwietniu 2016 r. próby ochrony interesów konsumentów, zwiększenia przejrzystości i odpowiedzialności oraz budowania zaufania i zaufania do banków, w obliczu rosnących obaw społeczności, w styczniu 2017 r. dwudziestu pięciu członków [[Australijskiego
Stowarzyszenia Bankowego]] uruchomiło lepszą bankowość, inicjatywę mającą na celu poprawę jakości produktów, usług i kultury oraz dostarczenie konsumentom przydatnych informacji i zasobów. &lt;ref name=AFR banks losing&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Banks losing battle in image repair, leaked-documents reveal-
20170524-gwcluw#ixzz58fctMQK8 |title=Banks losing battle in image repair, leaked-documents-reveal-20170524-gwcluw#ixzz58fctMQK8 |title=Banks losing battle in image repair, leaked-documents-reveal-20170524-gwcluw#ixzz58fctMQK8 |title=Banks losing battle in image repair, leaked-documents-reveal-20170524-
gwcluw#ixzz58fctMQK8 |title=Banks losing battle in image repair, Phillip |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=25 May 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite web |url= |title=About us |work=Better Banking |publisher=[[Australian Banking Association]] |date=2017 |accessdate=3 Marca
2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; W kwietniu 2016 r. [[Steve Sedgwick (urzędnik państwowy)| Steve Sedgwick]] {{post-nominals|country=AUS| AO}}, były senior [Australian Public Service| Australijski Australijski commissioned to review the remuneration and commissions of bankers; &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Bankers'
remuneration for review by former public service officer Stephen Sedgwick |author1=Rose, Sally |author2=Shapiro, Jonathan |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=July 12, 2016 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; and recommended the termination of bonus payments to employees of retail banks
linked to sales performance. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Banks forced to scrap bonus pay schemes linked wholly to sales targets |author=Frost, James |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=19 April 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Stephen Sedgwick says
bank culture can't be regulated 'from the outside' |author=Uribe, Alice |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=29 July 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Banks urged to make a sharp break with the past to improve culture: ABA report |work=[[The World Today
(Australian radio program)| The World Today]] |publisher=[[Australian Broadcasting Corporation]] |author1=Ryan, Peter |date=19 April 2017 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; In March 2017, ASIC submitted a report on compliance with financial advice in this sector; and in September 2017, the Turnbull government
introduced legislation to establish the Australian Financial Complaints Authority, an external [dispute resolution] body, to simplify the way customers deal with banks and other financial services organisations. In previous years, ASIC's activities as a regulator, including bank supervision, have been widely criticised.
&lt;ref&gt;{{cite web |url= /media/Committees/Senate/committee/economics_ctte/ASIC/Final_Report/report.pdf |title=Performance of the Australian Securities and Investments Commission |work=Economics References Committee, [[Australian Senate]] |publisher=[[Republic of Australia]] |date=June 2014 |accessdate=3
March 2018 |isbn=978-1-76010-037-7 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite web |url= |title=Scrutinising ASIC: Is it a guard or bez zębów? |work=[[The Sydney Morning Herald]] |author1=Ferguson, Adele |author2=Butler, Ben &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; Ruth |date=23 November 2013 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;ref&gt;{{cite
interview |url= |title=ASIC defends itself against 'appalling' criticisms |subject= |work=[[7.30]] |publisher=[[Australian Broadcasting Corporation]] |interviewer=[[Leigh Sales]] |format=transcript |date=14 October 2013 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite web |url= |title=Fit for the future: A capability review
of the Australian Securities and Investments Commission: A report to government |publisher=[[Commonwealth of Australia]] |date=December 2015 |accessdate=3 March 2018 |isbn=978-1-925220-78-0 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=ASIC report highlights a deep culture problem in Australia's banks |work=
[[The Conversation]] |publisher=The Conversation Media Group Ltd |author1=McConnell , Pat |date=28 October 2016 |accessdate=3 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=ASIC needs more power over white-collar criminals , zgodnie z Senate |author=Ferguson, Adele |work=[[Financial Review]]
|location=Australia |date=26 March 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; Pod koniec 2017 r., jako sprzeciw wobec [[małżeństw osób tej samej płci w Australii|legalizacji małżeństw osób tej samej płci]], [[Krajowa Partia Australii| Obywatele]] zagrozili wprowadzeniem [ustawy prywatnego członka]] wzywającego do
przeprowadzenia komisji śledczej w sprawie systemu bankowego. Poinformowano, że projekt ustawy będzie współfinansowany przez Nationals, [Australian Labor Party| Labor]], [[Australijscy Zieloni| Zieloni]] i partie ławy przysięgłych Senatu. Nationals Senator [[Barry O'Sullivan]],&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Nats plot
bank royal commission in gay marriage payback |=Coore Phillip |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=16 listopada 2017 r. | accessdate=1 marca 2018 r. }} &lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Wysiłki na rzecz udaremnienia wzrostu sondy bankowej w związku z wydaniem ustawy |autor=Coorey,



Phillip |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=23 November 2017 |accessdate=1 Marca 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; i [[Liberalna Narodowa Partia Queensland| LNP]] [[Izba Reprezentantów (Australia)| Deputowani]] [[George Christensen (polityk)| George Christensen]] i [[Llew O'Brien]],&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |title=Bank
query almost certain after &lt;/ref&gt; &lt;/ref&gt; secure key second vote |author=Coorey, Phillip |work=[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=27 November 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }} together with the Green, Labor and Senate parties, had enough numbers to force the Turnbull government to oppose the
Turnbull government to the royal commission. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Here's what we know about the royal commission on banking |work=[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |date=4 December 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Election 2016:
Federal Government dismisses call for banking commission as ASIC takes on NAB |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |author1=Henderson, Anna |author2=Norman, Jane |date=June 8, 2016 | accessdate=March 3, 2018 }} &lt;/ref&gt; W [[2017 Australian federal budget|2017 federal budget]]
the Turnbull government proposed introducing a [[bank tax]] (or fees] that applied to banks with liabilities of at least $100[1 million|billion]]. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Federal Budget 2017: How the new bank tax will work |work=[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |date=10 May 2017
|accessdate=March 3, 2018 |author=Clarke, Carrington }}&lt;/ref&gt; The fee came into effect on July 1, 2017. &lt;ref&gt;[ The Turnbull government's $6.2 billion large bank levy passes Parliament]&lt;/ref&gt; With political pressure mounting,&lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Scott Morrison's plan to derail the bank inquiry
|author=Coorey, Phillip |work=[[Financial Review]] |location=Australia |date=24 November 2017 |accessdate=1 March 2018 }}&lt;/ref&gt; on 30 November 2017. Turnbull and his treasurer [Scott Morrison] have announced plans to set up a royal commission. &lt;ref&gt;{{cite news |url= |title=Malcolm Turnbull backflips on
banking royal commission after big four call for inquiry to restore public faith |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |date=November 30, 2017 |accessdate=March 3, 2018 |author1=Sweeney, Lucy |author2=Yaxley, Louise }}&lt;/ref&gt;&lt;ref name=ABC blog 2017-11-30&gt;{{cite blog |url= |title=As
it happened: Malcolm Turnbull announces banking after prolonged pressure from the Citizens |work=[[ABC News (Australia)| ABC News]] |location=Australia |date=November 30, 2017&lt;/ref&gt; 2017&lt;/ref&gt; March 2018 |author=Belot, Henry }} A royal commission was set up on 14 December 2017. Return to the
Royal Commission for Misconduct in Banking, Superannuation and Financial Services. Source _Superannuation_and_Financial_Services_Industry _Superannuation_and_Financial_Services_Industry
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